
Meet Randy Larsen 

 
When Captain Randy Larsen was a child, his 
entire family often accompanied his father, 
commercial fisherman Harlen Larsen, on 
albacore fishing adventures.  In addition, 
Captain Larsen’s paternal grandfather, Axel 
Larsen, his brother Curtis, uncles Donald 
Kubiak and Richard Bolton, and his cousins 
Chris Kubiak and David Kubiak -- all are or 
were commercial fishermen. 

After graduating from Morro Bay High School, 
Captain Larsen went to work full-time with his 
father, as did his brother Curtis.  A few years 
later, the two boys convinced their father to 
remain on the beach while they took charge of 
the boat, although he remained actively 
involved in the family business.  At first the 
brothers fished as partners; eventually, 
however, Captain Randy took the helm of the 
F/V Cynthia, while Captain Curtis took charge of the family’s newly-acquired former 
gulf shrimper, the F/V Alex. 

For the next three decades, Captain Larsen fished the Cynthia, trawling for sole, 
rockfish, pink shrimp and prawns on the 50-foot steel vessel built by Martin Allen in 
Moss Landing in 1972 and named for his sister.  In 2009, the Larsen family retired 
the Cynthia’s federal groundfish trawl permit through The Nature Conservancy’s 
ocean habitat protection program 
(http://www.mcatoolkit.org/Field_Projects/Field_Projects_US_California_3_Trawler
_Buyout.html).  Captain Larsen continued to fish the Cynthia for another year, 
taking the boat to northern California in pursuit of Dungeness crabs. 

In 2010, Captain Larsen retired from commercial fishing and put his many years of 
experience to good use working for a dredging company.  Although this meant 
giving up the freedom commercial fishing affords, his employment provides a level 
of security often missing for fishing families.  His retirement signaled the end of the 
Larsen fishing dynasty, a part of the Morro Bay working waterfront for over fifty 
years. 
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Captain Randy Larsen, F/V Cynthia, in 
front of stacked Dungeness crab traps.  
Photo by Lori French. 


